ASSOCIATED STUDENTS PRIMER
OVERVIEW OF THE SUSTAINABILITY RESOURCE CENTER

SERVICES

Resource Library (books, magazines, DVDs)  Computer Research (2 computers)
Good Swap (School supplies)  Up-cycling Craft Area
Supporting campus sustainability initiatives  Collecting stories on campus
Graduation Pledge for Social & Environmental Responsibility
Supporting students in Sustainability Studies Certificate program & promoting certificate

EVENTS

Campus Sustainability Days  Earth Days  Various workshops & presentations

TRAVEL

Power Shift  Bioneers  California Student Sustainability Coalition convergences
Statewide Student for CA Community Colleges – Sustainability Committee
UC-CSU-CCC Higher Ed. Sustainability Conference

CLUBS

California Student Sustainability Coalition (Butte Chapter)
Friends of the Refuge
Horticulture Club
USGBC - Green Building Council (Butte Chapter)
Fashion Club
Phi Theta Kappa

A.S. Sustainability Resource Center